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Solutions






AdInsure solutions

Built with different businesses in mind, AdInsure solutions help non-life, life, and commercial insurers digitalize their products and processes.






Who do we serve?





	

P&C insurers
Digitalize your non-life insurance.



	

Life insurers
Award-winning technology for life carriers.



	

Commercial insurers
End-to-end solution and underwriting workbench.



	

Commercial Brokers
Brokerage solution for speed and agility.








What do we do?





	

Core replacement
Replace your legacy core systems.



	

Digitalization
Transform the insurance value chain.



	

Product innovation
Apply the insurance speedboat approach.














Platform






AdInsure platform

AdInsure platform gives you the functionality and capability to streamline business processes, improve user experience and manage change effectively.








	

The platform
Embrace the future of insurance.



	

Business functionality
Extensive support for business teams.



	

AdInsure AI/ML capabilities
Transform Insurance with AI.



	

Compliance
GDPR, KYC, Data retention and removal



	

Tech capabilities
Extensive capabilities that make AdInsure future-proof.



	

AdInsure Studio
A powerful tool for business and IT.










Services
Clients




Resources






Resources

Resources to help you adapt and succeed in the new era of digital insurance.








	

Blog
Insurance trends and technology insights.



	

Webinars
Industry experts tackle trending topics.



	

Brochures
Take a closer look at AdInsure software.



	

Videos
Watch demos, interviews, and keynotes.



	

Analyst Reports
Leading analysts about Adacta and AdInsure.



	

Case Studies
Explore client success stories with Adacta.














About






About us

Hi, we’re Adacta — a leading software provider for the insurance industry. Our insurance platform, AdInsure, gives Life and P&C insurers a future-proof way to streamline their operations and processes.








	

About Adacta
Empowering insurers to reach their potential.



	

Partners
Open the door to new opportunities.



	

News & Press
The latest updates and happenings at Adacta



	

Events
Join us at the upcoming industry events.



	

Contact
Have a question? Our experts are happy to help!



	

Careers
Find your future with Adacta.










Contact us

























Modernise your life and non-life business with a single insurance platform 
 

Meet AdInsure, the digital platform that unites your teams, streamlines your processes and helps you adapt to change. 


More about AdInsure
Book a demo












GARTNER® MARKET GUIDE

Adacta Recognized in the 2023 Gartner® Market Guide for Non-Life Insurance Core Platforms, Europe

Market Guide is intended to provide ‘’CIOs of European non-life insurance companies with an overview of the market for core platforms to use during the RFI or RFP phase''.



READ MORE












GARTNER® MARKET GUIDE

Adacta Recognized in the 2023 Gartner® Market Guide for Life Policy Administration Systems, EMEA

According to Gartner, ‘’Insurance CIOs can use this Market Guide to develop a holistic understanding of the EMEA market and to refine their vendor shortlists for RFIs and RFPs.''



READ MORE












WHITE PAPER

Next-Gen Insurance: Turning the Page on Legacy Systems

Your Comprehensive Guide to Building a Strong Case fot Technological Advancement and Modern Insurance Platforms


DOWNLOAD












free webinar on demand

Navigating Data Analytics: From Raw Data to BI and Decision Making

Dive into the transformative power of data analytics within the insurance sector.

Join us to understand the essence of a powerful data strategy, align your team from the top-down, and foster impactful collaboration. In addition, we will be showcasing real-world applications resulting in process enhancement, improved customer experience and effective policy metrics tracking.



WATCH NOW












CELENT REPORT

Adacta wins XCelent advanced technology award 2023

For individual life insurance policy administration systems (PAS) in EMEA


GET YOUR COPY












INDUSTRY RESEARCH REPORT

Adacta recognized as a LEADER in the Insurance Platform Solutions 2023 ISG's Provider Lens™ 

Insightful Research to Guide Your Selection of Property and Casualty, as well as Life and Retirement Insurance Platform Solutions Vendor!


DOWNLOAD












ADACTA SURVEY

State of low-code in insurance

Gain valuable insights into the current state of low-code adoption in the insurance industry, including trends in investments, benefits, and obstacles. 


DOWNLOAD














ADINSURE FOR COMMERCIAL INSURANCE

Transform your commercial insurance

AdInsure is a modern platform used by insurers across different commercial lines to digitalize their products, transform processes and business models, launch new offerings faster, and manage change effectively.


Learn more













































































Adinsure overview



Meet the platform

AdInsure is a powerful insurance platform that makes running your business easy. Designed for Life and Non-Life insurers, it gives you the functionality and capability to streamline business processes, improve user experience and manage change effectively.

Built around industry best practices, AdInsure combines comprehensive features in a single, unified platform. It delivers an innovative environment that connects your organisation with emerging technologies, service providers, partners, and clients.



learn more













Empowering new strategies

What can AdInsure help with?



Built by a team with decades of industry experience, AdInsure supports strategies for growth and innovation.











Legacy migration

Running your business lines on out-dated systems can slow your business down and waste IT resources. AdInsure’s modular approach lets you consolidate everything onto one platform in phases, while integrating with your existing systems.






Launch new product lines 

Running AdInsure in the cloud and using our predefined product library can be the fastest way to launch a new product line. We also support hybrid cloud deployment, connecting AdInsure to your existing on-premise systems.






Insurer as a platform

Digitalisation means your role as an insurer is changing. AdInsure lets you provide APIs for all products and functionalities, so you can integrate new ecosystem partners and channels, and embrace emerging insurtech. 






Ideal for startups

Creating a digital insurer from scratch? Use AdInsure’s predefined processes to jump-start your operations. You can also tune the platform to your company’s needs and offer emerging products and insurance services on top of it.




















Industry recognition

Trusted by insurance experts






















Adacta wins 2023 XCelent Advanced Technology Award

Celent recognized Adacta's clear roadmap vision, the excellent balance between technology and business requirements, and rapid growth potential.











Adacta in the 2022 Gartner® Market Guide

Adacta recognized as a representative vendor in Gartner's 2022 Guide for Non-Life Insurance Core Platforms in Europe.











Adacta named a leader in ISG's 2023 Provider Lens™ Insurance Platform

 Adacta recognized as a leader in ISG's 2023 Insurance Platform Solutions report, excelling in life and non-life insurance.
































Adacta careers



Join our team

Got talent? We’d love to hear from you. Building the right team is important to us, and we can offer you excellent career opportunities, along with a supportive, flexible working environment.

According to our team, it’s fun to work here too (we’d ask them more about that, but they’re busy in the games room).


See vacancies















Latest news














Careers

Marko Sumina on AI in Insurance

Meet Marko Sumina, a seasoned expert who is passionate about using advanced technology in the...
















News

Adacta Selected as One of ITC DIA Europe Top 100 Insurtechs to Watch in 2024

Amsterdam, 09.02.2024 – Adacta, a leading software provider for the insurance industry, has been...


















News

Adacta Recognized in the 2023 Gartner® Market Guide for Non-Life Insurance Core Platforms, Europe 

Amsterdam, NL, Feb 1, 2023 – Adacta, a leading software provider for the insurance industry,...



















Need more information?

Connect with our experts! 


Get in touch
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